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TablerTV Stand Assembly Guide
1. Product Introduction
The TablerTV Stand is specially designed for Touch. Unlike those usual stands for stationary use only that
could not avoid shaking when fingers reach screen surface, TablerTV Stand can provide firm and stable
support for finger touch on the screen, which makes it an ideal accessory for multi-touch screens.

2. TablerTV Stand Packing List
L Please check your TablerTV Stand package to find out all the items in the left packing list.
TablerTV reserves all the right to alter or modify the shape, color or any other appearance of
the items in the package at any time without notice.
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1 Stand Leg x 2
2 hex key wrench
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3 Stand Leg Screw x 4
4 Beam Screws x 2(For 70” and above TablerTV stand only)
5 Support Beam (For 70” and above TablerTV stand only)

Note: Due to different appearance of TV/Display models, the shape of the above items may vary.

3. TablerTV Assembly Steps (with TablerTV stand)
a Assemble TablerTV Stand Legs
Put Your TV/Display backside up, use hex key wrench to fix each stand leg onto TV/Display with
two stand leg screws.
Note: for 70” and above TablerTV stand, there is an additional stand beam to be assembled with
two beam screws as illustration 1 to add steadiness and security .
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b Mount TablerTV Frame to Your TV/Display as illustration 2
Set your TV/Display face up, and snap TablerTV frame onto it like a cell phone cover. You just need to
put two top corners of TV/Display into the frame, and then lie down the frame naturally to make it cover
the two bottom corners of TV/Display.

c Assemble the Anti-Vandal Secure Lock as illustraon 2
Note: The anti-vandal secure locks, small screws and small screw driver are in TablerTV Frame
Package.

Assemble the Top Anti-Vandal Secure Lock
Insert the upper anti-vandal secure lock between TablerTV Frame and TV/Display, fix each upper
secure lock with two small screws.
Assemble the Bottom Anti-Vandal Secure Lock
The position for the bottom anti-vandal secure lock is about in the middle of the TablerTV frame,
fix the bottom anti-vandal secure lock with a hand screw.
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Beam for 70” and above TablerTV stand only

illustration 3
4. Product Warranty
TablerTV warrants its hardware against defects in materials and workmanship for a period of one (1)
year from the date it is shipped to the customer. In the event a reseller purchases a product from
TablerTV and integrates it with a system, the warranty period begins on the original ship date from
TablerTV. Warranty is void when failure of the product results from an accident, abuse, misapplication,
modification, unauthorized maintenance or repair by the customer. Hazards such as lightning and
flooding, as well as neglect of voltage specifications are not covered under warranty.
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